As the basis for the operation of all kinds of projects in colleges and universities, the financial budget plays a decisive role. Through the analysis on the current operation status of colleges and universities in our country and focusing on their nonprofit characteristics, the paper puts forward "zero base budget" to formulate the financial budget, which makes the budget not simply focus on the amount the funds.
Before the 19th Century, financial budget was only a part of the financial management of colleges and universities. At the beginning of the 19th Century, the financial budget was isolated from financial management and formed a relatively independent part of financial management. With the continuous development of market economy, the original financial budget mode is no longer able to satisfy the capital organization mode which is becoming increasingly complicated day by day. An effective, accurate and comprehensive budget method is vividly portrayed.
The end of the 1950s was called the phase of modern financial management [1] . The development of financial management has gained great progress since then. The financial management is no longer the simple accounting room and money cabinet. Instead, it carries out activities centered on various financing tools, financing institutions, and the operation of capital market [2] . With the improvement of financial management level, the methods for financial budget are gradually improving. All kinds of budget methods have been gradually put forward, such as line-item budget, plan budget and zero base budget [3] .
Characteristics of Financial Budget in

Colleges and Universities
Compared with the operation modes of enterprises, those of colleges and universities have some characteristics.
Firstly, colleges and universities are non-profit institutions. Thus, the maximization of social benefit is the largest goal in pursuit. 
Introduction on Zero Base Budget
Zero Base Budget , abbreviated as ZBB0, is a formulation method originated from the United States [4] . It is the budget method developed with the establishment of market economy system.
Zero base budget is different form performance budget and program budget. Performance budget puts emphasis on the performance measurement, which obtains the maximum output result by formulating performance budget and comparing the ratio between input capital and output profit.
Program budget is the proposed expenditure budget based on the total cost of implemented program or performed function [4] . 
Different Budget Focus
The traditional budget method focuses on the amount of funds while zero base budget not only pays attention to the amount, but also puts emphasis on the degree of importance and actual situation of the activities engaged in.
Zero Base Budget Application in Budget of Colleges and Universities
The budget formulation in colleges and funds to be effectively used to achieve the established objectives.
Key Points for the Application of Zero Base Budget in Colleges and Universities
Although zero base budget method has many
advantages, yet there are still some key points needing attention in the actual practice.
1. Due to its own characteristics of the zero base budget, the workload while using this method is pretty huge and the formulation cost is relatively high. Meanwhile the long formulation cycle reduces the efficiency to a certain extent.
Aiming at this point, the financial and related departments should improve their working efficiency and make some preparation work in advance correspondingly. Meanwhile, the cost increase brough by zero base budget is far less than the cost reduction that a scientific and rational budget brings.
2. In the process of cost --benefit analysis, dissension is easy to occur due to the conflicts of interests among various departments and the subjective influences. The adjustment work is needed and the opinions of various departments should be handled objectively and rationally. In the discussion, we should grasp the overall consideration, seize the key points, and take the general points into consideration. 
